POLICIES FOR FIREARMS SALES OVER THE PHONE:

PRICES:
All quoted prices will be discounted 2% if paid by cash/certified check/money order. We have no
surcharge for Visa/MasterCard/Discovery credit cards and a 1.5% surcharge for AMEX

PRODUCTS:
All the firearms on this website are NEW IN BOX (or manufacturer’s supplied case) UNLESS OTHERWISE
SPECIFIED. We can prove (by request) direct origin from the manufacturers or from highly reputable
distributors.

SALES TAX:
We charge an 8.25% sales tax to sales in the state of Texas

RETURNS:
Your satisfaction is very important to us. All the firearms on this website are NEW IN BOX (or
manufacturer’s supplied case) UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. We inspect the firearms before shipping
and pack them carefully. Returns are ONLY accepted for merchandise found defective immediately
upon receipt (five business days after your FFL receives the firearm). If the firearm is found defective we
will provide your choice of a replacement item (pending availability) or full refund and we will pay the
return shipping cost on all firearms found defective upon receipt. YOU SHOULD CONTACT US AND
RECEIVE A RETURN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER AND RETURN INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ANY RETURN.
Please inspect your firearm thoroughly BEFORE proceeding with the transfer paperwork with your FFL.
Once a new firearm is transferred to you it is considered used, even if unfired. Consequently, we cannot
provide a full refund for new firearms once they have been transferred into your possession. We do not
reimburse FFL transfer fees on returned items. Some manufacturing defects may not be identifiable
upon initial inspection. However, upon discovering a defect AFTER the transfer, the firearm MUST be
returned directly to the manufacturer for replacement or repair (in accordance with manufacturer’s
warranty policy).

ALL APPROVED RETURNS MUST SHIP TO:
THE SCOPESMITH LLC
15255 Gulf Freeway Suite 170B
Houston, TX 77034

RESTRICTIONS / TRANSFER PROCEDURE:
We will transfer ownership of any firearm ONLY to individuals or agencies in possession of a valid
Federal Firearms License (FFL). This means we cannot ship directly to you (unless you have an FFL).
At your request we will transfer your purchased firearm to a licensed gun dealer in your state.
1.

It is your responsibility to ensure that a firearm is legal to own in your state and county, but we
will advise you during your purchase process. We are approved and familiar with the process to
ship firearms to California.

2.

It is your responsibility to complete all required paperwork when you pick up your purchase
from your local dealer. You are responsible of the firearm return shipping cost if you fail to pass
the ownership requirements of ATF or your state.

3.

It is your responsibility to contact the FFL dealer in your end. He normally will charge you a
transaction fee at the time you pick up your purchase.

4.

You are responsible for having your FFL forwarding a copy of their FFL license and all pertinent
contact information to The Scopesmith LLC. Our contact information is as follows:
Email: jose@thescopesmith.com
FAX:

(281)481-1515

PHONE (281)384-1482
Your FFL can verify our own FFL status in the ATF FFL eZCheck website using the numbers:
5-76-XXX-XX-XX-03227
Using the link: https://www.atfonline.gov/fflezcheck/
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